David Walliams books. For those of
you who did not receive all their
books, we are hoping these back
orders will arrive just after the school
holiday break,
Thanks again to all those people
who donated a book to our school
library.
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From Our Principal …
The term is almost complete and as
we come to an end it is certainly
nice to look back and acknowledge
how much we have been able to
accomplish. Many of us have experienced continuous sickness with Influenza as well as continuing to balance Covid. Thank you for supporting us by picking up your children
when you get that phone call from
school. We are well aware of the
extra demands that this puts on families during these times. A change of
scene and a holiday break has certainly arrived at just the right time.
It is with sadness that we farewell
Jess Hughes, our amazing Teacher
Aide. Jess has worked as part of the
Hinni Team and has made significant
contributions to the learning of the
students that she has worked with.
She is going to be really missed as
she is a talented Teacher Aide. We
want to wish her all the very best on
her new adventures.

Thank you - Daltons
As you will be well aware our friends
at Daltons kindly donated potting

mix and buckets to help start us on
our way for our potatoes. A big
thanks to you all. This spurred me
into action to see what top tips I
could share, however I got slightly
side tracked and found out interesting facts about potatoes instead;

The potato is about 80% water
and 20% solids.

The potato is still alive when harvested- unlike grapes when
picked or a carrot plucked.

Potato chips, as we know them,
were invented by mistake.
The conversation at the gate on
Wednesday afternoon has highlighted some very competitive parents out there. We may need to
add a new section next year!

Afternoon Tea with Me

teacher was not successful, in part
due to the impact of the Nationwide shortage as well as wanting to
ensure the best opportunity for our
new Hinni Kids and families. The decision and composition of this class
will be as follows;
25th July- 31st August: All students
who start in this time period will be
in Emma William’s class. Emma and
I will team teach in the morning
blocks to support learning.
1st September- remainder of the
year: All students who started with
Emma and myself on the 25th July
will then become their own class.
This will be physically located at the
front of the Hall. We have decided
at this point that there will be a substantial number of children to form
a class of their own. Leading up to
this point the children will have had
5 weeks to: become familiar with
school routines, have experiences,
form friendships with our existing students and have started the Better
Start Literacy Approach in a classroom setting.

I would like to extend my thanks to
those of you who RSVP or came to
my first afternoon tea to hear Jason
Tapper and Jade Morgan chat
about being on the Board. If you
missed out and would like a copy of
the information please contact me
and I will get this to you.
These afternoon teas are going to
be a continued focus going forward. Our next one will be on the
11th August and is an open session
where you can come and ask questions about anything you like about
school. We will also go for a walk
around all the classes while they are
in session.

From the 1st September the shared
teaching position will comprise of
myself 2 days a week and another
teacher for the remaining 3. We are
currently working through the appointment of this teacher and will
confirm this once we have made
the appointment.

New Entrant Intake Class

We were delighted to see the majority of our bookfair books arrive
last Friday. There was certainly a
lovely variety of fiction and non fiction and a few firm favorites like the

Finally a little update on our New
Entrant intake class
Our pursuit to appoint a full time

Parent Teacher Interviews
Following on from Mid Year Reports
which were issued today, we will be
having our Parent Teacher Interviews on the following days;
Wed 3 Aug
Thurs 4 Aug

1.30 - 8.00pm
3.15 - 5.30pm

The aim of this day will be to discuss
and share progress and make learning goals for continued growth
through to the end of the year. Students are encouraged to attend
the interview with their parents.
Children will be supervised at school
on both days through to our last bus
leaving at 3.45.
To book your
please go to:

conference

struggle with kidney disorders. We
would ask that you save all your
can tabs and bring them into the
school office where they can be
deposited in our special collection
tin.
The little things that can
make a Kidney Kid’s
bad day just a little better, can happen because you have taken
the time to save a can
tab.

Public Library Project
Following on from our last newsletter, filming started today on our project with the Matamata Public Library to bring the book ‘My Cat
Can See Ghosts’ to life. This is an
initiative to promote those books
selected for the NZ Book Awards for
Children & Young Adults. We will
update you as this
project moves forward.

time

 

This week I was fortunate enough to
head to Auckland to train as a Better Start Literacy Facilitator. We are
very lucky at Hinuera School as we
have passionate teachers who are
enthusiastic to undertake this training and provide the best, researched, reading instruction for our
Tamariki! There will be further Whanau meetings in Term 3 for parents
of students in year 0-2 who wish to
learn more about the Better Start
Literacy Approach.

Bus Behaviour
Thank you to parents and students
who have reported inappropriate
bus behaviour recently. Continuing
these open lines of communication
supports a safe bus journey for all
students.

Our overarching theme for this term
has been exploring Ranginui with a
key competency focus of participating and contributing. I would
like to extend a big thank you to the
teachers, teacher aides and parents who have participated and
contributed to IEP plans to support
tamariki to learn and grow at Hinuera School.

2mdfn

Kidney Kids
The value of caring and compassion is one that is always worthy of
promotion. As a means of supporting others, we would like to collect
aluminium can tabs to raise money
in support of those children who

….

Have a safe and joyful school holiday break and I look forward to
seeing you all in Term 3!



Wishing you a wonderful holiday
break, and safe travels away and
around the region. We look forward
to welcoming you all back in term 3



There have been so many bugs going around at the moment! Please
remember to wash your hands regularly, stay home if you are unwell
and look after your whanau members.

Thank you

https://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/
Use the log in code:

A message from a very proud coach

Ms Silva’s Column ...

 

School Book Fair

“These guys had their last game of netball tonight!
Such awesome attitudes all season- I was very proud
of them all”

 

 

